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ABSTRACT

Despite spatial rigidity of collectively negotiated wages the local unemploy�
ment rate is found to have a signi�cant negative impact on wages� This
impact is shown to be consistent with both the wage�curve hypothesis and
modern Phillips�curve modelling� Spatial contiguity e�ects are found in
wages and unemployment and their neglect leads to an underestimation of
the e�ect of local unemployment� Yet� the impact of local unemployment on
wages turns out to be quite low as compared to studies for other countries�
Some support for the hypothesis that negotiated wages suppress spatial wage
�exibility comes from the �nding that the impact of local unemployment on
local wages decreases with its extent�



THE EFFECT OF UNEMPLOYMENT� AGGREGATEWAGES�

AND SPATIAL CONTIGUITY ON LOCAL WAGES � AN

INVESTIGATIONWITHGERMANDISTRICT LEVEL DATA

� INTRODUCTION

Recently economists have paid increasing attention to labor market as well
as to regional topics� The wage�curve hypothesis �Blanch�ower and Oswald
�	

���� stating an inverse relationship between local wages and unemploy�
ment� has a natural key position when linking these two �elds of interest�
A number of studies have already con�rmed the existence of wage curves
for di�erent countries� Even in Germany� an empirical wage curve has been
found� although no consensus on the strength of the in�uence of the local
unemployment has been reached �Blanch�ower and Oswald �	

�� Wagner
�	

�� Blien �	

�� and Wagner �	

���� The wage curve suggests that
wages are formed in local labor markets� But as these are just spatial seg�
ments in a national economy� they are more or less integrated by factor
mobility� interregional trade� and institutions� This article explores the re�
lationship of two aspects of the integration of local labor markets to the
concept and �nding of the wage curve� aggregate wage formation and the
contiguity of local labor markets�

Related to the Scandinavian countries where wage determination is char�
acterized by the coexistence of local and centralized wage bargaining �Calm�
fors �	

���� di�erent stages of wage formation can also be found in Germany�
In particular� wage negotiations occur at the aggregate level� supraregion�
ally� Yet� wages e�ectively paid are often higher than those negotiated at
the aggregate level� since there is a second stage of wage formation at the
�rm level� As it is argued in the following� the spatial rigidity of negotiated
wages may be substantial for the wage response to local unemployment� Due
to the lack of hard data on the level of negotiated wages� their e�ect cannot
be measured directly� However� in the case that negotiated wages matter�
we should �nd a downward rigidity of the actual spatial wage structure�

The second aspect� contiguity� is related to the integration by factor
mobility� which questions the arbitrary de�nition of regions implicit in most
datasets used� Any variations in the area and distance of spatial units will
cause the level of spatial disaggregation to a�ect the relationship between
local wages and local unemployment� Taking contiguity e�ects into account
might therefore be helpful in the attempt to unravel that relationship� par�
ticularly as the employed dataset uses quite small spatial units� The study of
contiguity e�ects might also be of interest� since there is a growing literature
applying spatial econometric methods to labor market issues �e�g�� Molho
�	

��� Manning �	

��� but there are very few studies for the German
labor market �e�g�� Seitz �	

����

	



The article starts with a discussion of the scope for wage�curve expla�
nations in Germany� which is concerned speci�cally with the spatial �exibil�
ity in the negotiated wages� Following that� the implications for the wage
curve are outlined theoretically� Then� an empirical analysis of wage �exi�
bility in Germany using time�series and cross�section data for ��� districts
is presented for the years 	
�� to 	

� First� results from basic wage re�
gressions are discussed� Then� spatial e�ects in wages and unemployment
are considered� where robust inference is carried out by means of a spatial
block�bootstrap method� Finally� the results are confronted with the Phillips
curve in order to test whether the estimated level relation between wages
and unemployment holds in a dynamic setting�

� LOCAL WAGES AND WAGE AGREEMENTS

The peculiarities of the German system of labor relations suggest a distinc�
tion between di�erent sources of local wage �exibility�

� the wage agreements could di�er between regions

� each wage agreement could allow for local wage di�erences

� employers might pay more than the negotiated wage

This distinction is important not only for the understanding of the local
wage formation and thus for the adaequateness of wage�curve explanations
in the German context� but also because of the di�erent objects of analysis�
An evaluation of the extent of �exibility due to the �rst two sources focuses
on the negotiated wages� whereas the object of the latter sources of �exibil�
ity is the gap between actual earnings and negotiated wages� Although the
decomposition of actual earnings into the wage gap and negotiated wages is
standard in German labor economics� there is few data dealing with them di�
rectly� The mean wage gap for employees paid for working time is estimated
to be about � � to 	� � depending on skills �Schnabel �	

��� see also Meyer
�	

���� The lack of data is caused by the di�culties in the measurement
of the negotiated wages� Not only is there a vast number of agreements �in
	

 there were nearly ������ agreements enforced in Germany�s original
Laender� for all kinds of occupations� branches and regions� And they do
not just determine the wage� but all aspects of working conditions� as for
instance working time and overtime payments�

Notwithstanding the di�culties in measuring the wage gap� using a re�
cent investigation into the structure of the German labor agreements by
Bispinck et al� �	

�� it is possible to evaluate the degree of spatial di�eren�
tiation by comparison� Bispinck et al� �	

�� compared major agreements�
which cover about 	� million employees in the old Laender of the Federal Re�
public of Germany� Table 	 displays speci�cs of sets of agreements e�ective
at the end of 	

� and covering more than 	������ employees�

�



�Table 	 about here��

Each row shows the characteristics of agreements e�ective for the employ�
ees in a sector� often separated into wage and salary agreements �column
�	��� The �rst type of agreements refers to blue�collar workers� the second
to white�collar workers� In some cases joint agreements hold covering both
types of labor� Column ��� shows the number of employees subject to the
agreements in the considered industry� Column ��� states how many sep�
arate agreements can be distinguished in each industry and type� In some
cases there is only a single agreement which holds for all regions� for in�
stance in the public service� But in the metal industry� for instance� there
are 	� di�erent agreements enforced� each of which holds for a di�erent re�
gion� Although the number of regional agreements in a respective industry
is not large� they might di�er with respect to the wage rate� thereby allowing
for some regional di�erences in negotiated wages� To see if this is relevant�
columns ��� to ��� display measures of regional di�erentiation of the mean
monthly basic payment in a medium�skill category for workers with longest
tenure as listed in column ��� As the regional agreements are not always
comparable there are many dots indicating that no evidence can be given in
these cases�

Considering the coe�cient of variation �see column ���� the regional dif�
ferentiation can be summarized as follows� for nearly a third of the employees
the agreements show no di�erentiation at all �e�g�� public service� building
ind� and banking�� About three tenths are subject to agreements with neg�
ligible di�erentiation �metal industry�s blue�collar workers and white collars
in retail trade�� less than three tenths to agreements which show a mean rel�
ative deviation of � to � �� The agreements for the rest cannot be compared
at all or cannot be reasonably compared� since the respective industries are
heavily concentrated spatially �iron and steel� coal mining�� One might
conclude that for the majority of employees there are agreements enforced
which are not di�erentiated in the basic payment with respect to the regions�
The �rst source of local wage �exibility� therefore� seems unimportant in the
German context� Yet� as the agreements determine not only wages but also
all other aspects of working conditions� the comparison in Table 	 should
not be regarded as su�cient to justify that conclusion� However� at least
for employees in the metal industry� the chemical industry or the retail
trade� there is almost complete conformity between the regional agreements
with respect to working time� overtime payments� holidays and holiday pay�
ments �Source� statistics on labor relations of the Federal Statistical O�ce��
Since in some of the other cases only a single agreement holds nationwide� a
consideration of non�wage aspects will not really make a di�erence to that
conclusion�

The second source of local �exibility deals with individual agreements�
The former di�erentiation of individual agreements with respect to the local�

�



ity �Ortsklassen� has been dispensed with almost completely �Bispinck et al�
�	

���� On the other hand� the �exibility in the working time� agreements
allow for using overtime and specialtime bonuses� introduces a variability
in mean payments� This variability leads to a �exibility with respect to
demand� but only indirectly to the local labor market conditions�

In search of local wage �exibility� one should therefore concentrate on
the third source of �exibility� which focuses on �rm�speci�c wage forma�
tion� In the German case �rm�speci�c wage formation is generally regarded
as restricted by the negotiated wages of the �rst stage� which more or less
act as minimum conditions� Employers� who are members of the employers
coalition� are forced to ful�ll the agreed terms of employment to union mem�
bers and other workers equally� and leaving the coalition is seldom favorable
�Franz �	

���� Therefore� if one does not want to assume negotiated wages
to be negligible for local wages a priori� the application of the wage�curve
hypothesis by Blanch�ower and Oswald to the German case results in an
explanation of spatial variations of the non�negative wage gap� This requires
combining elements of �rm�speci�c bargaining or incentive wages with ag�
gregate wage negotiations� where the former provide the link to the local
labor markets�

Without giving a complete model of wage formation �see Buettner �	

����
let me show the implication of a combination of �rm�speci�c e�ciency wages
and sectoral negotiated wages for the local wage �exibility� Suppose each
�rm i in a given sector �sectoral index is omitted� has the same e�ort func�
tion translating labor from physical to labor in e�ciency units� where the
�rms wage �Wi�� the wage in the local neighborhood of the �rm �W�i� and
the local rate of unemployment �Ui� enter as arguments� formally�

Ei � E�

�z���
Wi �

�z���
W�i �

�z���
Ui ��

By lowering the expected value of opportunities of the �rm�s employees� the
�rm�s wage and the local rate of unemployment have a positive in�uence on
the e�ort� And by improving the value of their opportunities� the alterna�
tive wage has a negative in�uence� The optimum wage set by the �rm to
minimize the cost of labor in e�ciency units ful�lls the well�known Solow
�	
�
� condition� that the elasticity of the e�ort with respect to the wage
is unity� Provided the e�ort function has a proper functional form� a �rm�
speci�c wage curve can be derived from this condition� stating a relation
between the �rms optimum wage and the local employment conditions as
re�ected in the alternative wage and the local rate of unemployment�

W �

i �W �

�z���
Ui �

�z���
W�i ��

where W �

i denotes the location speci�c optimum wage� Local unemploy�
ment has a negative� and the alternative wage has a positive e�ect on the





�rm�s wage� If the labor market is segmented into locations� a spatial wage
structure evolves� To see this� assume that there are sectors or sets of �rms
which share the same technology but are located di�erently� If the labor
market conditions at the locations of the �rms di�er� we could deduce a
set of optimum wages� which are distributed spatially� It should be noted�
that the assumption of segmentation into local labor markets does not imply
the absence of migration or commuting� but implies the existence of spatial
transaction cost�

The use of incentive wages to explain the regional wage di�erences is�
of course� one of the main theoretical explanations of the wage curve� A
deviation from that explanation of the spatial wage structure is obtained if
one introduces bargaining on a supra�rm level� Suppose there is a sectoral
union strong enough to set a minimum wage for all �rms in its sector� re�
gardless of their location� In the presence of a sectoral minimum wage� a
�rm�s wage at any location can then be described by the following function�

Wi � biW
T � �	� bi�W

�

i �

where �	�

bi �

�
	
�

if
W �

i � W T

W �

i � W T �

W T denotes the negotiated minimum wage� The minimum wage introduces
a non�linearity in the e�ect of local employment conditions on the local
wage payment� If� for instance� there is low unemployment in the local
area� according to the wage curve the �rm will tend to pay wages above
the sectoral average� Therefore the minimum condition from the sectoral
agreement is not restricting the �rm�s wage setting �bi � �� and the wage
curve holds� But if there is high unemployment� the �rm will tend to pay
wages below the sectoral average and the minimum wage condition becomes
binding �bi � 	�� Hence� there is no wage �exibility in this case� A non�linear
relation between the local wage level and the local rate of unemployment
is a regular result in the theoretical �and empirical� analysis of the wage
curve� It results from the probability of the unemployed getting a job �see
Blanch�ower and Oswald �	

�� 	

��� Here� it stems from the integration
of sectoral negotiations and individual wage setting� It is� however� quite
di�cult to distinguish these explanations empirically�

� BASIC WAGE REGRESSIONS

Although a number of empirical studies have already been undertaken which
are concerned with the estimation of wage curves� there is still no full con�
sensus on the strength of the in�uence of local labor market conditions on
local wages for the German case� Blanch�ower and Oswald �	

� and Blien
�	

�� are supportive� Wagner �	

� gives only weak support and Wagner

�



�	

�� even rejects the wage�curve hypothesis for Germany� Hence� it might
be helpful also to use regional average data for the estimation of local wage
�exibility� although the empirical wage curve is often related to individual
data� Whereas individual data may enable a more precise control for com�
position e�ects� aggregation at the regional level is necessary for inference
anyway� if the estimation does not explicitly take into account the di�erent
levels of data� i�e� the regional and the individual level �Moulton �	

����
Since on the other hand� the omitted�variable bias could be stronger with
average wages leading to serial correlation� the empirical investigation does
not rely solely on level regression� but also on dynamic wage function esti�
mation�

A special feature of the empirical analysis is the explicit use of national
sectoral wages averaged with the local employment shares� measuring the
average local wage payment that would be observed if all employees were
paid according to the sectors national averages �for the use of a related vari�
able� Blackaby and Manning �	

�a���	

�b�� and �	

���� This �predicted
wage� is used to control for the sectoral wage structure� Since no data on
the level of negotiated wages is available� under the strong assumption of
a constant average sectoral wage gap it may also serve as a proxy for the
negotiated wages�

The results of a set of basic wage�curve regressions are displayed in
Table �� The �rst column contains results of a regression of the actual
manufacturing wage on the predicted wage and the rate of unemployment�
Further explanatory variables are the hours per worker� which is important
to control for overtime payments� the share of blue�collar workers among
all employees� and the total population to capture density e�ects once �xed
regional e�ects are employed�

�Table � about here��

A logarithmic transformation of all variables is used� as it has been found to
reduce the leverage of single observations� and since the White statistic for
heteroskedasticity is lowest� However� the speci�cation issue with respect
to the unemployment rate is pursued further below� In column ��� regional
�xed e�ects are included into the regression� According to the F�statistic
they are strongly signi�cant� After including regional �xed e�ects� the F�
statistic for the pooling falls drastically but is still larger than the critical
value� However� as the F�statistic is invalid with heteroskedasticity and
is based on the coe�cient of determination which always approaches its
maximum when the degrees of freedom approach zero� this should not be
overemphasized �see Amemiya �	
����� Accepting the pooling restriction� a
signi�cant negative coe�cient is found for the unemployment rate� Hours
per worker has a positive e�ect and the share of workers among employees
has a negative e�ect on actual pay� Moreover� local pay is positively related
to the population level� indicating e�ects from density�

�



Whereas some common time e�ects� such as national price in�ation� are
already captured by the predicted wage variable� others� such as trends in
the explanatory variables and cyclical swings in the national unemployment
rate� suggest the use of time dummies as regressors� Note� that this pro�
cedure is equivalent to the additional inclusion of the national averages of
the explanatory variables in the regression� The corresponding results are
displayed in column ���� According to the Wald statistic at the lower part of
Table �� the time e�ects are jointly signi�cant� The regression results show
a slight increase in most coe�cients� notably the unemployment�elasticity
of pay� de�ned in absolute terms� increases to a value of 	�
 ��

Throughout the estimations presented so far a dominant e�ect of the
predicted wage was found� Although a large number of regions is used� one
might question� whether this result is driven by some endogeneity� Namely�
it may be the case that a region is dominated by a single industry� and that
the majority of the industry�s employment is located in that region� In order
to test directly whether the estimated wage curve hinges on the predicted
wage as a regressor� column �� displays results of a regression where the
predicted wage is replaced by a set of �� local employment shares� With the
estimated unemployment�elasticity of pay being one standard error lower
than in the regression of column ���� the results are hardly a�ected� Al�
though the adjusted coe�cient of determination increases� this speci�cation
is not regarded as an improvement� For with many zero values� the local em�
ployment shares mix the pure sectoral�composition e�ect with region�speci�c
characteristics which are captured otherwise by the �xed e�ects�

The basic regression exercise thus results in an unemployment�elasticity
of pay just below � �� This number is well below the elasticity of 	� ��
which approximately holds for a number of countries �Blanch�ower and Os�
wald �	

��� Moreover� the regressions reveal a remarkably close relation
between actual wages and the wages predicted from the local industry com�
position using the national wage rates� After having included regional �xed
e�ects� almost all regional wage variation is explained by the regression� Yet
the previous theoretical discussion suggests that the relation between local
pay and local unemployment may vary with the extent of local unemploy�
ment� In particular� if the local rate of unemployment is high relative to
the national average� further variations in local unemployment rates might
have no e�ects on wages� The basic estimation has relied on a logarithmic
speci�cation� which assumes a constant elasticity of pay� and therefore may
be too restrictive to show this e�ect� Therefore� di�erent speci�cations of
the unemployment rate were tested for� From a large number of possible
speci�cations including quadratic and cubic speci�cations �not shown� best
�t was found for the speci�cation with the inverse of the unemployment
rate as depicted in column ���� On the basis of the latter speci�cation� the
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unemployment�elasticity of pay varies according to�

� logW

� logU
� �

b

U
� �

��	��

U
�

where b is the estimated coe�cient of the inverse unemployment rate� With
the unemployment rate in the sample varying between ��� � and 	� �� the
predicted unemployment�elasticity of pay is between  � and ��� �� With
respect to the issue of regional wage �exibility the analysis of the basic wage
curve is therefore supportive for a nonlinear relation between unemployment
and the level of pay� indicating that the higher the rate of unemployment
the lower the responsiveness of wages�

� SPATIAL CONTIGUITY

Besides the national wage agreements at industry level� there is a second
kind of interrelationship� arising from the contiguity of regions� which has
been neglected so far� On the one hand� the connection between the regions
in a detailed dataset constitutes a possible source of misspeci�cation as
observations are not independent �see Anselin �	
��a��� but on the other
hand it o�ers an opportunity to explore the �regional� aggregation bias�

For the present purpose� it is useful to distinguish between three types
of spatial dependence� First� it may simply occur between �xed regional
attributes� arising from the availability of resources or a common history�
Although this type of spatial correlation may constitute a severe problem in
pure cross�sectional analysis� it is not a problem to the current analysis which
exploits also the time�series in the data� as the regional �xed e�ects capture
all time invariant e�ects� Secondly� correlation may arise from common
shocks in contiguous districts� leading to spatial residual autocorrelation
�SAR� in the wage equation� And �nally� variations in the employment
conditions in neighboring districts may directly a�ect local pay� because they
are transmitted by the activity of agents on the labor market� for example by
the search behavior of both employers and labor� In some sense� this is the
most serious case� as it requires to rethink the model in order to take account
of spatial interaction� In the case of wages in contiguous districts a�ecting
local pay� we should expect that the spatially�lagged dependent variable
�SLDV� �see Anselin �	
��a�� is signi�cant� However� it may also be the
case that speci�c explanatory variables� such as the rate of unemployment
in contiguous districts� exert an autonomous in�uence on local pay�

As the basic model employs �xed e�ects� and in order to limit the large
computational requirements� testing for spatial dependence and estimation
of spatial e�ects are carried out with transformed �within� variables� where
the individual and time means have been removed� But the standard errors
of parameters and the residual variances are corrected for the degrees of

�



freedom lost by the �xed e�ects�� The choice of the spatial transformation
matrix is described in the appendix�

To test for spatial dependence in the basic wage regression� Lagrange
multiplier �LM� statistics robust against local misspeci�cation of spatial de�
pendence as suggested by Anselin et al� �	

�� are computed� The results
are displayed in the last two rows of Table �� Whereas according to LM���
a spatial lag in the dependent variable is clearly supported� the statistic
for spatial residual correlation� LM ���� shows no signi�cance� Thus� the
wage regression should employ a spatial lag of the dependent variable and
maximum�likelihood estimation as suggested by Anselin �	
��a� is appro�
priate�

�Table � about here��

The corresponding results are displayed in column �	� of Table �� According
to the likelihood�ratio statistic� the presence of a spatial lag in the wage rate
is con�rmed� Moreover� a test for additional spatial residual correlation �see
Anselin �	
��b� and Anselin et al� �	

���� denoted as LM� ���� shows no
signi�cance� Despite the signi�cance of the spatial lag� the di�erences in the
coe�cients of the explanatory variables are negligible�

The reported standard errors for the maximum�likelihood �ML� esti�
mates are quite low as compared to the OLS regression �column ��� of Table
��� To obtain heteroscedasticity�consistent standard errors� it is made use
of a special block�bootstrap procedure� Application in the context of time
series is known as the moving�blocks bootstrap �see Fitzenberger �	

���
Kuensch �	
�
��� application to spatial patterns has been proposed by Hall
�	
���� Whereas standard bootstrap resampling schemes destroy the depen�
dencies between observations� under the block�bootstrap approach the �rst
observation in a block is drawn randomly and presumably dependent obser�
vations are added to form a block� In spatial analysis this implies drawing
neighbors of a location into the block� That approach allows circumvention
of the residual based bootstrap as suggested by Anselin �	
��a�	

��� Be�
cause of the size of the dataset� there was no room for �exible block design in

�In panel data combining time�series and cross�sectional variation the inclusion of �xed
e�ects leads to the incidental parameter problem as the number of parameters rises with
the cross�section dimension� and ML estimation is not necessarily consistent� Yet in the
case of the linear regression� a conditional likelihood based on the transformed variables
exists� which is consistent �Chamberlin ��	
���� As is well�known� this consistency is lost
when the time lag of the dependent variable is employed� and an asymptotic bias even
exists when the true inuence of the lagged dependent variable is zero �Hsiao ��	
���� In
the spatial model matters are less severe� since ML estimation is asymptotically consistent
if the coe�cient of spatial correlation is zero� This results from the fact� that the di�erence
between the likelihood of the SLDV model and the likelihood of the linear regression model
is the value of the determinant jI � �Wj� which is unity if � � � �Anselin ��	

a�� �I is
the identity matrix� W the spatial weight matrix� and � the correlation coe�cient�� In the
present estimation the unconditional ML estimator is applied� but the variance covariance
matrix is corrected for the degrees of freedom lost in the �xed e�ects�






the ML estimations� such that for each spatial unit drawn� the observations
for all years and neighbors have been added into the block�

The results of block�bootstrap computation of standard errors based
on ����� replications are reported in column ��� of Table �� Since it is
not known how the maximum�likelihood estimator behaves under residual
correlation and heteroscedasticity� it is important to know if the coe�cients
estimated by �pseudo� ML deviate from the mean bootstrap estimates� Yet
a signi�cant bias could not be found for any coe�cient� At the bottom of
column ��� a statistic for the joint test for all parameters is presented which
does not indicate any signi�cant bias� As expected� the standard errors are
much higher than those of the maximum�likelihood estimation in column
�	�� The coe�cient of population is no longer signi�cant� but all other
coe�cients are� including the coe�cient of the lagged dependent variable
����

To sum up� the estimations support the presence of some spatial corre�
lation in the basic wage regression such� that a spatially lagged dependent
variable model is adaequate� Under that speci�cation� the coe�cients of the
regressors describe ceteris�paribus e�ects� holding the neighbors wage rate
constant� But the reason behind the e�ect of the wage rate in the neighbor�
hood is still ambiguous� It might be caused by interaction between the two
districts� labor markets in the sense that a rise of a neighboring district�s
wage raises the opportunity wage of local workers� But it might also be
caused by any other correlation in unobserved characteristics� This view is
supported by the fact that results for the other regressors are very similar
to the above OLS estimates�

The analysis of spatial e�ects so far was solely concerned with correla�
tion in the error terms and in the wage rate� However� they might also be
present in the other central variable of the local labor market� namely the
unemployment rate� Since� if the regional classi�cation used is exaggerated
in the sense that regional �functional� labor markets extend over contiguous
districts� not only wages but also the unemployment rate in the local neigh�
borhood should exert an in�uence on local pay� To test for this in�uence�
the inverse of the spatially�lagged unemployment rate is added as a regres�
sor into the basic wage estimation� Column ��� reveals that� whereas the
in�uence of the own unemployment turns out to be smaller than in the basic
regression� also the unemployment rate in the neighboring districts shows
signi�cant e�ects� However� if both rates of unemployment vary together�
or putting it di�erently� if the unemployment rate in the aggregate region
consisting of the district and its neighbors varies� the e�ect on local wages
is somewhat larger�

The reduction in the estimated e�ect of the own unemployment� once
the neighbors� unemployment rate is controlled for� could be explained by
spatial correlation in the unemployment rate� which makes the local unem�
ployment a proxy for the regional unemployment rate� Indeed� application of

	�



the SLDV model on the districts� unemployment rate reveales strong spatial
correlation� Accounting for �xed regional and time e�ects� a corresponding
ML estimation based on the full set of district�s unemployment rates� yielded
a highly signi�cant coe�cient of correlation of about ���
� Under the hy�
pothesis that the local as well as the neighbors� unemployment rates a�ect
local wages� and since the two are strongly correlated� it seems reasonable
to employ some regional average of the unemployment rates� in order to es�
timate the e�ects of unemployment on wages� To take the weights given to
other regions into account� a window average suggested by Anselin �	

��
is computed� For a variable X it is de�ned as�

Xr �
Xr �

Pm
j�� �wr�jXj

	 �
Pm

j�� �wr�j

�

where �wr�j is the unstandardized weight of district j in district r and m

is the total number of districts� If the �rst terms in the numerator and
denominator are removed� the transformation using the standardized spatial
weight matrix results� Conforming with the previous analysis of spatial
e�ects� the weights for non�contiguous districts are set to zero�

Column �� of Table � displays results of a regression applying the win�
dow average to the unemployment rate �symbolized with a bar�� As ex�
pected� the estimated e�ect of the inverse unemployment on local wages
is larger than in the basic regression� showing coe�cients which are higher
by one standard error� Since measurement of regional �exibility should be
related to the regional labor markets rather than to arbitrary regions� as
for instance the districts� one can conclude that the wage regressions using
the district�s unemployment rate tends to underestimate the unemployment
elasticity of pay� However� the e�ects are rather small� suggesting that only
minor errors result from neglecting spatial e�ects� By using a similar for�
mula as in the previous section� the implied unemployment elasticity of pay
is between ��� � and ��� �� as the window average of the unemployment
rate varies between ��� � and 	�� � in the sample�

� DYNAMIC ASPECTS

Besides spatial e�ects� a second source of misspeci�cation of the basic wage
equation is the neglect of dynamics� As pointed out by Blanchard and Katz
�	

�� the neglect of dynamics is also a source of misinterpretation� since it
is assumed that the observed wage�unemployment combinations are always
at their equilibrium level� Therefore� it should be interesting to see whether
the estimated relation in the levels holds in a more general setting which
does not exclude dynamic relations such as the Phillips curve� Card �	

��
suggests to run the following regression�

 logWr�t � c� logUr�t � c�Xr�t � at ���

		



� d� logUr�t�� � d�Xr�t�� � er�t�

where  is the di�erence operator� r is the index for the region� and t is
the time index� cj � dj�j � 	� �� are constants� Xr�t stands for the set of
other wage determinants� at is a time e�ect� and er�t denotes the residual�
A standard Phillips curve has a coe�cient for the lagged unemployment
rate not signi�cantly di�erent from zero �d� � ��� whereas the wage curve
requires that the coe�cients of the current and the lagged unemployment
add to zero �c� � �d���

Table  displays results of an application to the district data� All ex�
planatory variables of the basic wage�curve estimate including time dummies
have been used� but only the relevant coe�cients of the unemployment vari�
ables are reported�

�Table  about here��

Two di�erent speci�cations are shown� Column �	� presents results for the
regression with the log rate of unemployment and column ��� reports results
for the inverse rate of unemployment� Since lagged unemployment is sig�
ni�cant� the Phillips curve is rejected in both cases� Quite to the contrary�
the estimations look very much like con�rming the wage curve relation in
the data� But� according to the Wald statistic� the equality of the unem�
ployment coe�cients in absolute value is rejected� Therefore� the result of
the test is ambiguous� the standard Phillips curve is rejected� but there
are di�erences in the coe�cients� The implication can easily be seen after
rearranging equation ��� to obtain�

 logWr�t � c� logUr�t � c�Xr�t � at

� �d� � c�� logUr�t�� � d�Xr�t�� � er�t�

As c� �� � and d� � c�� both the change of the unemployment rate and its
lagged level exert a negative in�uence on wages� This is consistent with an
augmented Phillips curve� where the lagged level of the unemployment rate
determines the current natural rate of unemployment� or often referred to
as the non�accelerating�in�ation rate of unemployment� In that sense� this
constellation indicates partial hysteresis or persistence in unemployment�
which is a common �nding in the empirical literature �see Blanchard and
Summers �	
��� and Franz and Gordon �	

����

Since the Phillips curve is mainly an adjustment hypothesis� ���� that
the nominal wage rate moves in the direction needed to eliminate the excess
demand for labor ���� �Gordon �	
���� it seems to be in contradiction with
an equilibrium unemployment concept that is implied by theoretical under�
pinnings of the wage curve� such as incentive wages� But if the concept of
the labor supply curve is replaced by the wage curve� the wage adjustment
can be regarded as moving towards a wage equilibrium in the labor market�

	�



Taking this view� a wage curve can be well combined with an adjustment
of a Phillips�curve type� This requires the use of an even more general
speci�cation than o�ered by equation ���� namely removing the restriction
that the coe�cient of the lagged wage rate is unity� This implies combining
the wage curve with dynamic wage behavior in an error�correction model�
The wage curve then delivers an interpretation for the error�correction term�
Formally� a wage equation of the following form should be estimated�

 logWr�t � c� logUr�t � c� Xr�t � c� logWr�t�� � ar � at ���

� d� logUr�t�� � d� logXr�t�� � d� logWr�t�� � er�t�

where ar is a regional �xed e�ect� and the other symbols are as above� Note�
that testing for higher order lagged changes of the explanatory variables
yielded no signi�cance�

Table � displays the results of corresponding dynamic wage regressions�
where the time�lag operator L indicates the lagged levels of the respective
variables and the hat on the wage denotes the predicted wage�

�Table � about here��

According to column �	�� the lagged level of wages is highly signi�cant�
showing a coe�cient of ����
� To get an intuition on the size of the coef�
�cient one might interpret it in the vein of Barro and Sala�i�Martin �	

	��
They found what they termed the rate of convergence of about ��� � for the
German case� which was con�rmed with district�level data by Seitz �	

���
Here the implied rate of convergence is  � �� log �	� ���
��� which is much
larger� But the regression conditions on other level variables� most notably
the interindustrial wage structure captured by the predicted wage� Column
��� reports results for an alternative speci�cation employing �xed e�ects�
which according to the F�statistic are signi�cant� After inclusion of �xed
e�ects the coe�cient of the lagged level of wages jumps to a much larger
value in absolute terms� This results from conditioning on the permanent
regional characteristics� As di�erent regional characteristics are captured
by the �xed e�ects� the long�run values are measured more properly� and
the observed speed of adjustment is faster� The implied coe�cients of the
long�run relation can be obtained by dividing the coe�cients of the levels
by the absolute value of the coe�cient of the lagged wage rate ������� They
are quite similar to the above basic wage curve� The unit elasticity between
actual and predicted wage cannot be rejected and the implied unemploy�
ment elasticity of pay of about ��� � is not far from the above estimates�
Also the coe�cients of the other explanatory variables �not displayed� are
very similar�

However� the inclusion of �xed e�ects into the dynamic wage regression
may lead to biased estimates since the lagged level is correlated with the error
term �Hsiao �	
����� Therefore� instrumental�variable estimation �GMM� as

	�



suggested by Arrelano and Bond �	

	� is carried out after the equation is
transformed� such that the current wage rate is the dependent variable�
Formally� the estimated equation is�

logWr�t � c� logUr�t � c� Xr�t � ar � at ��

� d� logUr�t�� � d� logXr�t�� � �d� � 	� logWr�t�� � er�t�

As compared to equation ���� no further lags in the dependent variable are
allowed for �c� � ��� As the lagged change in wages is not signi�cant in the
OLS regression with �xed e�ects� this does not seem to be too restrictive�
However� it will be tested for serial autocorrelation�
Column ��� in Table � displays results from the basic speci�cation� Accord�
ing to the Sargan statistic at the bottom of column ���� the validity of the
set of instruments used cannot be rejected� The second precondition for the
appropriability of the GMM estimator is the absence of second�order serial
correlation in the residuals� which is also ful�lled� �The corresponding sta�
tistics at the bottom of Table � are asymptotically distributed as standard
normal�� The implied level relation in equation �� is obtained after set�
ting changes to zero �also Wr�t � Wr�t��� and solving for the wage rate� In
the case of column ��� of Table � the implied level relation between wages�
predicted wages and unemployment is�

logWr�t � 	��		 log cWr�t � ���	� log Ur�t � ����

where the dots symbolize the neglect of other determinants� This equation is
quite similar to the above results� However� the coe�cient of the unemploy�
ment is only weakly signi�cant� Column �� presents results of a regression
with the inverse rate of a window average of the rate of unemployment in
the local and the contiguous districts� since this speci�cation has been found
to have the best �t in the previous analysis� Again� the implied long�run
point estimate of the unemployment coe�cient ���		�� is very similar to the
above result�

However� the case of the predicted wage is di�erent� Its growth seems
to have less than proportionate e�ects on the wage growth� Yet it is impor�
tant to note that a change in the predicted wage  cW re�ects two distinct
processes� it re�ects a change in the industries� wages as well as a change
in the local employment weights of the industries� Since the former is a
movement at the aggregate level and the latter is resulting from local em�
ployment changes� a decomposition of the total change in the predicted wage
seems adaequate� The �rst component shows the e�ect of changes in sec�
toral wages at given local employment shares � logcW j empl��� It can be
regarded as the true dynamic counterpart of the predicted wage� as it mea�
sures the predicted rate of wage growth at a given industrial composition
of employment� The second gives the e�ect of changes in local employment
shares at given industry wages � log cW j wages�� and a third component is

	



a mixed term determined by the co�movements of the two � log cWmixed��
Results from GMM regressions using the decomposition are presented in col�
umn ��� of Table �� Accordingly� local wage growth is proportional to the
growth in the industries� wages at �xed employment shares � logcW j empl���
Therefore� the proportionality in the levels carries over to the growth rates�
The second component � log cW j wages� has a coe�cient below unity� The
interpretation is that a redistribution of employment has a less than pro�
portional e�ect on the local wage level� Given these two results the third
mixed term can be expected to show a coe�cient in between�

The predicted wage or the predicted rate of wage growth have been
found to exert a strong in�uence empirically� Although it is tempting to
interpret this �nding as indicating a regionally rigid wage structure� this
conclusion is not compelling� as the predicted wage may just successfully
describe the mean of the distribution of compositional factors� The inter�
pretation of the proportional relation between the predicted rate of wage
growth and the actual wage growth as pressure from national bargaining
also fails to explain why the pure redistribution in local employment has
less than proportionate e�ects� Thus� as shown in the theoretical treat�
ment above� the identi�cation of in�exibility due to negotiated wages� in
the absence of hard data� must rely solely on the unemployment e�ects�

Summing up the results� the dynamic regression clearly supports the
concept of the wage curve� Despite the short time period the dynamic
speci�cation unravels quite the same wage curve as was estimated above�
This can be taken as evidence that the wage curve is indeed a long�run
or equilibrium relation between the levels� Moreover� the OLS estimator�
which is biased and inconsistent in panels with short time series� shows
small di�erences to the instrumental�variable estimator�

� CONCLUSIONS

The investigation of wages in the manufacturing industry for the large cross�
section of regions in the dataset clearly supports the wage�curve hypothesis�
However� local unemployment not only a�ects the level of wages but also
the wage growth� Yet this must not be taken as an indication that the wage
curve is a misspeci�ed Phillips curve� Rather� wage growth is determined
by an error�correction process which contains the wage curve as a long�run
equilibrium relation�

The analysis of contiguity e�ects reveals the presence of spatial corre�
lation in wages� As the coe�cients of the local variables are not a�ected�
this might well be caused by omitted variables� Yet a neglect of the spatial
correlation in the unemployent rate leads to an underestimation of the e�ect
of local unemployment on the local wages�

The estimated impact of local unemployment on wages is quite small as
compared to studies for other countries� It is tempting to relate this �nding

	�



to the minor spatial �exibility of negotiated wages as revealed by the explo�
ration of wage agreements in Germany� Without being able to directly test
whether this is caused by the negotiated wages� theoretical considerations
suggest testing for an implied asymmetry of the wage response to unemploy�
ment� Namely� if negotiated wages matter directly� local wages should follow
the wage�curve hypothesis in regions where unemployment is low� but should
not react to changes in the unemployment rate in depressed regions� And
indeed� it turned out that the impact of local unemployment on local wages
decreases with its extent� However� the signi�cance of this �nding fades
against the generally low responsiveness of local wages to unemployment�
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APPENDIX� DATA DESCRIPTION

Districts� The data refer to all ��� districts in West Germany� But� be�
cause of data protection rules two pairs of contiguous districts in Lower
Saxony have been treated as composite regions�
Districts� manufacturing wage rate� Annual sum of payments to em�
ployees divided by annual average employment� published by the statistical
o�ces of the German states�
Manufacturing industries� wages� Annual payments to employees and
annual average employment for �� two�digit sectors of the manufacturing
industry taken from publications of the Federal Statistical O�ce�
Manufacturing industries� employment by district� Employment data
at two digit level obtained from the Institute for Employment Research at
the Federal Employment Service� The data are matched with the data from
the Federal Statistical O�ce by means of a classi�cation with �� industries
�see Buettner �	

����
Districts� unemployment rate� Taken from the Regaris database of the
Institute for Employment Research at the Federal Employment Service� For
the two composite regions in Lower Saxony an average unemployment rate
is computed using the respective districts� working population supplied by
the Regio database of Eurostat�
Hours per worker in districts� manufacturing� Hours worked by blue
collar workers during the year divided by the annual average of employed
blue collar workers� published by the statistical o�ces of the German states�
Proportion of workers in districts� manufacturing� Annual average
of blue collar workers employed divided by the annual average of total em�
ployees� published by the statistical o�ces of the German states�
Population by district� Annual averages taken from the Eurostat data�
base Regio�
Spatial weight matrix� A digitized map of government locations� ob�
tained from the National Geodetical Institute� has been used to construct
a ��� � ��� weight matrix� Distances are computed without projection as
euclidean distances from the latitude and longitude of the location of the

	




district�s public authority� Two pairs of districts �see above� are aggregated
by computing average weights� The resulting ��� � ��� matrix has 	��
non�zero links� where there is one most connected district with 	� neighbors
and �� least connected districts with only 	 neighbor� Because of the hierar�
chical city�periphery relations exempli�ed by the number of single connected
districts� a row standardized matrix is used for empirical analysis�

��



Table 	� Spatial Di�erentiation of Wage Agreements

Kind Emp� Mean Stan� Coef� Rela�
Sector of loy� Spa� Pay� dard of tive

Agree� ees tial ment Dev� Var� Span

ment a� ������ Units b� c� d� �in��
��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ���

Metal Industry wage ���� �� ������ ��� ���� ��
salary ���� �� ��		�� �	��� ���� ����

Public Service wage ��� � ������ �� �� ��
salary ���� � ��	��� �� �� ��

Retail Trade wage ��� �� ��
��� ����� ���� 	��
salary ���� �� �
���� 	�� ���� ��

Building Indus� Proper wage e� ��	 � ���	�� �� �� ��

salary f � ��� � ������ �� �� ��
Chemical Industry joint ��� �� ���
�� ���	 ���
 ��

Hotels � Catering joint ��� �� � � � �

Private Transport wage �
� �� � � � �

salary ��� �� �	���
 ��	�� ���� ����
Banking joint �
� � ��	��� ��� �� ��
Private Insurance joint ��
 � ������ �� �� ��
Repair of Vehicles wage ��� �� �
���� ��	�� ���� �	��
Textile Industry wage g� ��� �� ������ ���� ���� ���
Wood Processing wage ��	 �� �
	��� ����� ���� ����
Cleaning �Buildings� wage ��� �� � � � �

Printing wage ��� 	 ������ �� �� ��
Clothing wage ��� �� ������ ���� ���� 	��
Energy joint ��� 
 �	���� ����� ���� ����
Iron � Steel wage ��� � � � � �

Coal Mining wage ��� � � � � �

Notes� The source is Bispinck et al� ��		��� b�� c�� and d� are own computations�
a� �wage� denotes agreements only for blue�collar� �salary� only for white�collar workers�
�joint � stands for a joint agreement which covers both type of labor�
b� basic payment for a medium skill worker� The numbers of individual agreements are
weighted with the employees covered�
c� standard deviation of the mean payment�
d� standard deviation divided by the mean payment�
e� without Hamburg�
f � without Bavaria�
g� only 
� � of employees listed in column ��� are considered�



Table �� Basic Wage Regressions

Observations �����

Fixed e�ects no yes yes yes yes
Time e�ects no no yes yes yes
Industry shares no no no yes no

�	� ��� ��� �� ���

Constant �������

������
log Predicted 	���	��� �
�
��� 	������� 	���	���

Wage ���	�� ���	�� ������ ������
log Rate of ���
��� ���	���� ���	
��� ���	����

Unemployment ������ ������ ����� �����
Inverse Rate of �	�����

Unemployment ���	��
log Hours per ���� ������� ������� ���	��� ���
���

Worker ������ ������ ������ ����� ������
log Proportion ����� ���

��� �������� ������� ��������

of Workers ���	�� ����� ������ ������ ������
log Population ������ ��
���� ��
���� ��
��� �������

������ ������ ������ ������ ������

R� ���� �

	� �

	 �

	� �

	�
R� adj� ����� �

�� �

�	 �

�� �

��
Pooling �F� ��� ����
FE �F� 
�� ���
 ���� ��
TE �Wald� �������
LM ��� 	���
LM ��� 	����

Notes� OLS estimates� Standard errors in parentheses are heteroskedasticity�consistent

following White ��	
��� Signi�cant coe�cients are marked with one� two or three stars

for levels of ���� ��� and ��� Pooling �F� is an F�statistic for the equality of the listed

coe�cients across regions� FE �F� is the F�statistic for joint signi�cance of �xed e�ects�

The critical value for the F�statistics at �� signi�cance is ���� TE �Wald� is a Wald�

statistic for joint signi�cance of time dummies based on the heteroscedasticity�consistent

covariance matrix� Its critical value at � � signi�cance is ����� LM ���� LM ��� are

statistics for the presence of a spatial lag in the dependent variable and in the residual�

respectively� following Anselin et al� ��		�� with a critical value of ��
� at �� level of

signi�cance�



Table �� Spatial Dependence in the Wage Regression

Observations �����

�	� ��� ��� ��

log Predicted 	������� 	������� 	���
��� 	��	����

Wage ����� ��	��� ��	��� ��	�
�
��U ��
���� ��
���� ������

���	�� ���	
� ������
���WU� ���	 ��

������
��U �	�����

������
log Hours per ���
��� ���
��� ������� �������

Worker ���	�� ����	� ������ ����	�
log Proportion �������� �������� ����	��� ��������

of Workers ������ ������ ������ ������
log Population ���	 �� ���	 ��
 ���

����
� ����� ���� ����
� �	���� �	���� �	����� �	�
���

����� ���
� ������ �����

log Likelihood ���	� ���	� ������ �����
LR ��� ��� ��� ���� ���	
LM� ��� ��� ��� 	��� ���
Bias �Wald� ������� ������ �������

Notes� Maximum�likelihood estimates� � is the coe�cient of the spatially�lagged depen�

dent variable� W denotes the spatial weight matrix� Standard errors in parentheses�

Signi�cant coe�cients are marked with one� two or three stars for levels of ���� ���

and ��� All estimations take into account �xed regional and time e�ects� Column ���

uses standard errors based on analytic second�order derivatives� the degrees of freedom

are corrected for the �xed e�ects� Columns ��� to ��� use standard errors obtained from

block�bootstap estimation with ����� replications� LR��� tests for the signi�cance of the

spatial correlation coe�cient� LM� ��� tests for additional spatial residual correlation in

the SLDV model� The LM and LR statistics have a critical value of ��
� at �� level

of signi�cance� Bias �Wald� is a Wald statistic of the joint signi�cance of the di�erence

between the maximum�likelihood and the bootstrap estimator� The critical value at ��

of signi�cance is �����



Table � Di�erenced Estimations

Observations �����

Fixed E�ects no

�	� ���

logUt �������

������
logUt�� �������

������
��Ut �		����

������
��Ut�� ���
����

������

Equality �Wald� ���� ����

Notes� OLS estimates� Standard errors in parentheses
are heteroscedasticity�consistent following White ��	
���
Signi�cant coe�cients are marked with one� two or three
stars for levels of ���� ��� and ��� Further explanatory
variables are current and lagged values of the log pre�
dicted wage� the log hours per worker� the log share of
blue�collar workers� the log population� and a set of time
dummies�



Table �� Dynamic Wage Regressions

Observations ���� 	
��
Method OLS GMM

Fixed E�ects no yes yes yes yes

�	� ��� ��� �� ���

 logcW ������� ������� ��
� ��� ��
� ���

��		�� ���
�� ��	��� ��	���

� logcW j empl� �
� ���

��	�	�

� logcW j wages ���� ���

��	��

� logcW �mixed� ��	
 ���

��	���
� logU �������� ���	���� ���	� ���

������ ������ ������
�
�
��U

�
�	� ��� �			 ���

������ ������

L� logW ��		���� �����
������ ����

L logW ����
��� �������� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��
 ���

������ ������ ��		�� ��		�� ��		�

L logcW ������� ���	��� ���� ��� ���� ��� ���	 ���

���	�� ������ ��	��� ��	��� ��	���
L logU ������� ���	���� ���	� �

����	� ����� ������
L
�
��U

�
���� �� ���� ���

������ ������

R� adj� ��� ���
FE �F� ���
Sargan ���� ���� ���
 ���� ��	 ����
Serial Corr��

�st Order � ��	� � ��	� � ����
	nd Order � �
�
 � �
�� � �

�

Notes� Standard errors in parentheses in the case of OLS regressions are heteroscedasticity�

consistent following White ��	
��� Column ��� to ��� report estimates obtained from GMM

estimation suggested by Arrelano and Bond ��		��� the corresponding test statistics are

shown at the bottom of the table� Signi�cant coe�cients are marked with one� two or

three stars for levels of ���� ��� and ��� Further explanatory variables are current and

lagged values of the log hours per worker� the log share of blue�collar workers� the log

population� and a set of time dummies� FE �F� is the F�statistic for signi�cance of �xed

e�ects �critical value at �� is �����


